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j^r<r, then!’ detninded 

ted off, I suppose.’
walked off, in a Minin’sun 
Look here!’

d op the old bachelor’s hat 
ba$swood bushes, where Mr. 
dropped it, on going into his

Kepper "as on the rery point of 
himself, to end the joke and 

a "grand laugh over it, when Mr. Bun- 
made the remark that it looked bad. 

Jîo» Mr. K. could not have the least 
bjection to having any man say, such a 
,.te of thing, looks bad. He himself would 

be deeply impressed with the conviction 
tUt it looked bad bud he been under the 
stump. Yet the manner in which Mr. K. 
made the remark, according to K’s way of 
thiukiug, looked bad in itself. To be brief 
Mr. B’s countenance and the tone ol Ins 
voice expressed a satisfaction which he 
could not conceal, and Mr. K. thought he 
would just try the experiment of sitting still.

< Looks bad—guess it does'.’ cried Symcs 
ud U swore • by George’ that if lvcpper 
wasn’t under the slump, HE was, and that 
it was a kind of duty they owed • the old 
fellow,’ to dig him out.

• Dig him out ! ‘ twould lake an age, mut
lured Mr. Bunker, rubbing hi» hands—pro- 
bably to keep the «’«• """• ‘™l Ju''
whal, Joe, if lie’s there, lie', killed, and .1 
l,n’t o< thvogli a little digging woo d ease 
■ men’s life. So we may a. well make cors 
tain that he’s there before we begin.’

« There, to he euro hc'a there 1II bring 
the .hovel»,’ exclaimed Joe. • By George, 
he wa. the best fellow in the world, he ad 
ded with emotion. • I’ll bring the .hovel. 
_or don’t vou think the oxen will pull the 
stump overt I II bring 'em and try it.

gym,, ran off while Bunker remained 
looking complacently at the atump.

• The dogd1, muttered Kepper, giving way 
lolh. momentary lane, that he wa. in the 
bad perdicament «opposed—‘if you aland 
thete, you'll never get me out! wby dont 
you go to digging!"

Bunker walked around the .lump, endca- 
" Vouring to look under it, where the end. of 

the root, protruded, and finally exclaimed 
loud enough for hi. brother to hear—

• Buried, sure a. guns.’
• Am IP muttered K.
• ||o there cornea Jane. I wander what 

ilia’ll oa«r
Mrs Bunker came running to the spot in 

o terrible elite of excitement.
• Deer me,' she gasped. 'Jo says Sam is

under the stump.’ ,
_ • Well, said Bunker,' ‘ I .'pose he is-

. S’pose he i.!' grosne d Saumon.
•Oh, what eltall we do!' clied Jane, greal- 

ly agitatcJ. ‘Gracious, how horrid. Can 
be be get oui! How long ha. he been 
there!’

‘ Long enough’ whispered B inker. J fie 
eld devil me.t he atone dead. Of course 
IV, horrid, but then we ought to he thank
ful that he has made hie will.’

•Qb, yea, Sainton was a cautious man 
He wa. prepared,' sighed Jane. ' And if he 
wa. an.tched from U», we ought to be 
thankful that ho did not marry Brat! « «"• 
well, be wa. a good bay if he did have hi. 
fault».’ . , |
-, < \v*« 1!' growled Samaon in the tiuali-

**'. Th, u idow Brook, may go to tho devil 

eow,’ ««id Bunker tr.lh a grim smile and a 
long breath.

Oh, .ho may.’fh!’ thought Samaon.
i To Ve sure, that odious match i« off my 

mind'1 aighad Jane. Well, it’, probably all 
for the beat. He eould'nt have lived mauv 
years, you know.’

Could». .. We’ll iee,’ muttered Sam

1 ]And eow Samson wee very happy, tor he
had but three thing» to repent—that he 
had not married Lucrclia fifteen yeere ago 
loetea'I of another man to enjoy her freshest 
bloom; ..that the years which he had been 
feeding the selfishness of others, had not 
been yoars of blissful married life, and that 
all tho dfar little Brookes .were not deer 
little Keppers.

PROFESSOR ANDERSON DONE 
BROWN.

As professor Ao'dorson was locking over 
tho various American and European news
papers, which are to be found in the publi
cation ortitio of the Biston Duly Times 
he saw that he was closely scrutinized by 
a gentleman of till stature auJ rather 
nwarihy nppearunce, evidently not a Boe- 
lonion. This individual after a'ehort space 
had elapsed, at length mustered courage, 
and thus addressed the “Wizard “I say! 
are you Préfet sur Anderson, hey ?” Yes 
sir.” “Wall, you’re a tarnation smart 
man,I hear You aint got that are bottle ol 
yourn with ye, have you ?” “No, sir**’— 

Well I’m from down East ; having been 
raised in Maine, and I should like to pur
chase a duplicate of that ere bottle, as 1 
am about going out at imping for———.- 1 
guess if 1 had your bottle, or its twin broth 
er, I’d soon swamp the Scotties, without 
talking much politics, cither.” “1 never 
cariy my bottle with mo nor have I a du- j 
plicate of-it.” “Sorry for that, sir,” said
ilic----------stumper ; “However,” he con-
tiimorli ‘ I was once taught a trick; when 
a boy, but I almost forgot how the thing 
was done now, I'll tell how it was, stran
ger, as near as lean. I used to take a 
red cent and change it into a ten dollar 
gold “piece.” “Oh,” said the Professor, 
“ that is quite simple ; a mere trick of 
sleight of hand.” “Well I know it is not 
very aliHic.ult, bot as I forgot how, will 
you show mo ?” at tho same time handing 
a cent to tho Wizard*

“Oh yes, sir, if it will oblige you, I will 
dhow you in a moment. Hold out your 
hand,” said the Wizzird. “This is your 
cent, is it not ?” “Yes sir.” “C/oss 
your hand ” The down Eastern closed 
his hand fast. “Are you sure you have 
it r’ said the Wizard ? “I guess I have',” 
-aid he, “and Fil bet a dollar you cai/t 
change it into a ten dollar gold piece/' 
“Done,” .said tie Wizard. “Nuw hold 
fast.” “Yes sir ! I rekeon I will—bi t stop, 
down with y ou <]<• II i r ! here is ^iine !” said 
tho Yankee. Tho Wizard covered his 
dollar. “.Now sir, are you ready ?”said 
the Wizard. “I ain’t nothing else !"eaid 
ihe Down Easter. “Charge ?” said the 
Wizard. “Now, sir, open your hand.”— 
lip did so, and to his utter astonishment 
lie held,a bona file fen dollars gold piece ! 
“Well, sir,” sa d tho Wizard, “you see 
you have lus* your dollar !” “I guess I have, 
said ho ; handing over the t« o dollars*— 
“tfow,” says I lie Profçssor, “I'll bet you 
anothcrdollai Ell chauge|tlic ten deliar piece 
into your cent again, jmd much quicker.” 
“No yer don't,” sai l the gent from Maine, 
placing tho len dollars in hie pocket, and 
buttoning up tight, “I'm much obliged to 
you, Porfcssor, but I rckcon I’ll have it as 
it is* Good morning, “old hoes !” said 
lie walking out ol the office, and turning 
round as ho reached the door, he placed 
his digitals in a peculiar position, with 
the thum in close approximation to hie 
pruboeci», saying, “I guess their amt any
thing green about this child ! and left the 
Professor in utter amazement at bis cool
ness.—Union Timet.

tho testimony of close observers, with 
whom we have conversed upon the sub
ject.

One importenfjioint we may mention, 
in favor ol the dairy man or stock grower. 
While the wheat farms are steadily deter* 
iorating, the stock farms are gathering 
strength, and growing year By year caps 
hie of increasing production.

Our observation convinces us that we 
must, in the3 wheat regions, adopt more and 
more the mixed system, not by raising less 
wheat, but by leeping more cattle and 
sheep. In this way, by a liberal use of 
clover, the productions of tho farm may 
be generally increased, and its fertility 
rapidity augmented.

If our friend, whose remarks have led 
to the preparation of this article, will give 
us tho facts and figures upon which he 
bases his opininion, we shall most cheer* 
fully, either yield to their exactness, or 
endeavor to show by equally good author
ity that he is in error*—JSeio York Far* 
mer.

W11 EAT GRO \V 1X U vs. I)AI R Y1 ,\G.

son-
* And it’s some consolation.’^ added Juno 

more calmly, 'to know that, although we 
have lost Hamson, our children aro»prnyided 
for. Oh, here comes Joe w ith the Oxen ? 
My poor d^ar brother. Oh. save hi n, Jo 
seph. He may still he alive.’

* Possibly r winfpcied Samson, home
ly.

‘ Quick, Bunker, help me with this log 
chain around tho top of tho slump,’ cried

» Fudge, they can’t pull it,' said Bunker.
4 There is no use if they ran, growled 

Samson, stepping out from lbe bushes I 
dont die so cany *'

‘Good Lord! hero he is,' cried RymcK, 
dropping the chain.

* The devil!’ muttered Bunker, changing 
countenance. ' Ob, my dnur Raineon,' In* 
added, recovering In* self-possession* ‘ you 
r«j iiee my heart. I never thought you 
were under that stump, but still I — I full 
auximi» ’

* My dear, dear brother,’ exclaimed Jane
running to embrace him. 
were hurt------’

* Ami that i wasn't married, hum !’— 
sneered Samson, putting on lus vcsi sur
lily.

' Mv dear brother,' b^gao Bunker depre*. 
eatingly, 4 you h ve made---------

' My will, I know it,’ » hiking off.
4 But wheru are you goingf asked the 

anxious Bunker.
To inform Mrs. Brook* that she ha*

permission to go In t!ir devil*—
‘ Myjdear broth- r—1 nu uut'—
4 You mean to consign her to me ! To Lr* 

sure. Yon culled me an old devil, la", 
glad my n-.ble minded sister, that the odious 
i.. !:h :? vffyevr mind. B"t it lumpen* to 
he on mV mine, rrK you Mippueuu iineeu,.vJ 
• tump was on my body.’

Jane sobbed on Ins neck but Samson 
pushed her away.

• You con oled yourself with the recol
lection of my will, when you 1 bought I wns 
dead,’ he muttered, 4 nnd now that I am 
alive, yon arc inconsolable! Here. Joe 
Hym*»,’ he cried to the wondering laborer, 
4 bore's my hand—I’ll mnemher vou.— 
Throw that log chain around Bunker, a-id 
shake him into the middle of next July, and 
you’ll do toes service!’

And ha strode awr.y, leaving Jans weep*- 
ing hietericsIIv, Bunker knawing hi* lip, 
and Joe*fiymes laughing so that lie could 
kstlljr stand.

Ramson Kepper never entered hie own 
fcbtise Again until the Bunkers had moved 
eut of H, which event was of very speedy 
••ccorrence, and then he did take posses 
sion, accompanied by the widow—now Mrs. 

i Kipper sod sll the little Brookses.

Tho farmer of the Wheal region of our 
country, have always Imon regarded as a 
favored class. The product» of their farms 
have fnunîï a ready market, and generally 
at remunerating though at somewhat flue* 
mating prices. But as wheat was the 
grain, par excellence end as wheat go ner- 
ajly paid better than courso grains, the 
growing of wheat lias been sometimes 
pushed beyond its legitimate and proper 
bounds.—Because new lands produced 
largo crops, they wero at once pronounced 
wheat land4, and wlie.it must be tho crop 
for all future time, no'withstanding that a 
yearly d minution was going ou 10 the 
average crop.

Other parts of the country are beat 
adapted to giahs, and since drying, has be 
come generally a remunerating branch of 
agriculture nearly afl tho ‘‘grass lands" have 
been devoted to dairying, to tho almost 
total exclusion of other crops.

Without attempt ng to combat the doc
trine, *•> ahly an I eloquentl v enforced by 
the orator at our late Slate Fair, that the 
fanner as far an possible, tliould 4 do one 

I wssafraid you J thing, do it extensively and well,” we mny 
be permitted to think that a mixture of 
tillage and and dairy husbandry, tv a g mat
ter cx'rnt than is n >w practised, might bo 
more profitable, and, especially on the gram 
lands contribute Uftrontiely to their fer
tility. ^

We have now, however, toco s il- r which 
of the I wo classes, tho w heat growers or 
the dairyman, arc, as n class, tho most
f " . .................... : ' ’ 1
led to tins subject by listening to some rr-

Cattle Stealing.—The Stealing of 
cattle is becoming of more common occur
rence than formerly, partly caused, perhaps 
by4hc increase of their value, and the ad
ditional facilities for their use in the upper 
country, where detection is difficult. At 
the late Assizes a man was convicted of 
carrying off a yoke of oxen from (iarafraxa, 
and driving them up the Owen Sound road; 
ind this week «ve understand that Mr. 
McQueen of Fergus has lost an ox under 
circumstances which leave no doubt in his 
mind of its being stolen. Mr.McQueen 
has owned a yoke of oxen for* some years, 
which are neither breechy nor in the habit 
of stray ing from their owner, but on Satur
day morning last they were missing, not
withstanding that the gale of the field in 
which they were left on the previous night 
was closed and all the fences up. One ox 
was seen outside the fence, lire other «vas 
not to be found, and although diligent 
search has been made no clue to the miss
ing .mimai has been discovered. From the 
number of cattle missing it lias been sug
gested that there are probably .organized 
bands now co-operating to carry oft’ cattle, 
having their places of concealment during 
the day and driving during the night. We 
trust that no such systematic villany is in 
existance, hut mention what wc have heard 
as an additional caution to take rare of cat
tle. A lull description of Mr. McQueen’s 
ox will be found in the advertisement.— 
Guelph Advertiser.

Scalds and Burns.—Rcrsr's l\lrdical 
Gazette gives a cure for scalds and burns, 
the knowledge of which should be as wide
ly spread among the people as it is among 
the medical profession. It says:—“ In any 
case of burn or scald, however extensive, 
all the acute suffering* of the patient may 
be at once and permanently relieved, and 
that in a moment of time, by sprinkling over 
the injured surface a thick layer of wheat 
flour, by the hand, or, what is better, by a 
dredging box. Every vestige of pain pro
duced by such injuries is instantly removed, 
and tlic sufferer not only escapes the shock 
to the nervous system accompanying such 
torture, but will generally fall into a quiet 
sleep the moment the atmospheric air is 
excluded from the wounds. Multitudes 
are annually pei isbing by scalds in steam
boats, and from burns by camphene, 
spirit-gas, and otherwise, nearly all 

might he saved from a fatal result, if this 
simple practice were adopted immediately 
after sucli accidents. We hope that every 
individual will remember this remedy, and 
adopt it when occasion requires.”

of esceftamg bow the Empire will be 
ceived by the Power of Europe before he 
commits himself. On the other band the 
Paris correspondent of the Timet telle us; 
• The French papers affect to believe that 
the Pope has consei.ted to perform the 
coronation ceremony for the future Emper
or but euch is not the opinion here. Mr. 
de Boutenieff’e presence in Rome and 
Count Nesselrode’s recent visit to Italy are 
considered indication of Russia,■ disap
proval of the President’s pretensions.”

Ingenious Robber—The Buffalo “Com
mercial” of the 10th instant, notices the 
following ingenious attempt at robbery of 
a h< use on Pearl street, in Buffalo, on the 
9tb instant. The lady of the house, it ap 
pears, started from borne and bad not been 
gone more than ten minutes before a man, 
respectably dressed knocked at the kitchen 
door and told her servant that her mistress 
desired to speak to her and had requested 
him to take her round to a shop on Main 
street where the lady was waiting. The 
gir! started immediately with the man4 but 
befoie she had got many rods from the 
house, remembered that she had left some 
preserves on tho fire, and fearful that they 
might burn before she returned, told the 
man she must run back and remove them 
trom the stove. He endeavoured to per
suade her to go on, and even caught hold 
of her arm to prevent her returning to the 
house. This excited her suspicion, and 
she ran back at once, the mao imaediately 
making of. OllllerlBf ' *
saw a stranger on a 
searching for spoon*, 
shelves. A number 
from the parlor and 
the floor ready for ; 
the rogu* had made 
the girl had not heel 
fire minutes in all. 
house and tho girl, feai 
again, could not purei 
feet a capture, 
thieves had we 
and w hen the girl left wit 
hie confederate had slipp 
immediately and cominei 
lions.
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Papkr From Leather Soulfc.—Galt cer 
tamly can produce some manufactures of 
singularity and merit, and which, however 
little notice their fabrication may attract 
at home, they obtain more justice and. at
tention from good judges abroad. The 
following paragraph from the last Scien 
tijlr American amply justifies our remarks: 
-“Wc have received another sample of 
beautiful drab coloured paper, made by R & 
D. II. Forbes, of Galt, C. W. from scraps 
of leather, straw, end rags. It is sent to 
us by Mr. D. Tolsnd, of that place, an old 
subscriber to the Scientific American.— 
This may be the kind of paper which the 
editor of the London Arlizan mentions as 
liaving been received by him, wrapped 
around some parcel* from America; and 
which he stales is the strongest sample, 
considering its thinness, be ever met with.

Successful Treatment or Cholera in 
Germant.—In Germany and Austria the 
hot-air bath has been called into requisition 
by some eminent medical gentlemen when 
patienta have become too weak for the ad
ministration of medicine internally, and in 
i he majority of cases where this has been 
done, it appears, according to the accounts 
published in the German news paper, that 
a speedy recovery has followed, even not
withstanding *ymtome of the worst char
acter had presented themselves, and threat* 
ened a fatal termination. Of course 'the 
air is previously impregnated with med cal 
properties of sufficient strength to act 
powerfully on the system. There is, un- 
iortunateiy, a greal dislike among medical 
practitioners in this country to travel out

■wait the arrival of further intelligence.
The Guelph Herald throws a little 

light on this subject :
“During the sitting of the Countie* 

Council the other day, we were shown, by 
Mr. Beachell, Warden of Grey, a speci
men of supposed auriferious rock from 
Afelancthon. The sample was very heavy 
and there was evidently mineral matter of 
some tort, and to a * very considerable 
amount embedded in the stone; but it seem
ed tt look more like mica or lead than 
goldA Air. Beachell had not time or 
oppomnity to hare the specimen scientifi
cally tested. We fear, however, the “mi
ners” in Owen Sound will find, to their cost, 
that “It’s not all gold that glitters.” 
Leader.

A Blind Girl on Gbttino Sight.—A 
London (C. W.) paper of a lato date, in 
describing an operation recently performed 
by I). Cudwell, of Toronto,"whereby a blind 
girl named Sarah Hawley, of the township 
of Malahide, was restored to eight, gives 
the following m'creeting description of the 
set ne when she first experienced tho ines
timable blessing of « ho sight. It seems 
bhe was born perfectly blind, and is now 
twenty-ono years of age During thin long 
time, of course, she had nut tho slightest 
c j^nprehension of tho appearance of any 
object more than she could acquire from 
the sense of touch, it is little wonder 
therefore that tho fccltngi wero excited 
when eho first beheld the light of the sun, 
and the appearance of ell thing* around 
her. Our contemporary says—“To des
cribe tho sensation of the young lady 
when the first welcome ray uLtlJfht .enter
ed her hitherto sightless orffFpwould be 
beyond our power. In an instant—as if 

j bv magic, tho ideas of materia! things 
'which she bail cherished for so many 
I veais. through,tbo sense of feeling, «vers 
I entombed in memory. A new and a bright 

world lull ot light and life—full of 
w under and admiration—terrible, be 
cause liitheito unknown in its realized 
beauty and grandeur arose before her. - 
She looked ami trembled ,* she shook trom 
hrnul to fool, like an aspen leaf ; and una
ble to ulier a word, she gazed in wild ae 
ioni»himmt oo tho scene before lier.— 
When her emotion had so me what cubei* 
d«*d, Dr. Cadwell enquired if she saw him. 
“Yes," said the “I too you* Oh ! how 
white you look.” Hubigqucntiy she no
ticed a pair of brass candlesticks in the 
room, and enquired what they were. On 
being informed 6he wa# incredulous. The 
idea# winch she had formed ol a candle 
slick were far difforenl from those which 
her new born sight conveyed. The can- 
dlcrticke were brought <o her—she handled 
ihem, and exclaimed, 4 Oh yt# ! they aie 
candlestick*, how bright they look.” Dr. 
Caldweil showed her his gold watch, and 
enquired if she knew w bat it was. She 
Answered in tho negative, end cnbving in 
formed, she said “what a queer thing it is; 
both anion are .not alika.” VVo may add 
that i:te t.oting lady> sight la daily

. proving iu strength, and that ■ e returning 
maik* fioin un extensive and successful ^ i„ |,or house in Alalaltide, a lew days since 

this S'ate, an excellent

of tho old boa ten track, even though new 
modes of treatment are proved to be both 
efficacious, and in skilful hands, fret from 
danger; but it is to bo hoped that the above 
simple plan will not be lost sight of, if this 
frightful disease should once more devastate 
our population. Already the hot-air bath 
lias been successfully brought into requisi
tion by Dr. Green of London, but at present 
he seems to bo the only individual connected 
with hie profession in that metropolis who 
practically advocates the system. The 
Germans, perhaps, claim the merit of the 
discovery, but tbe young surgeon of an 
English vessel sailing to Calcutta and Java 
as long ago as 1830, cured several passen
gers and sailors, as well a* the (Captain 
himself, by hot-baths and friction, but 
ho died a twelvemonth after, before he had 
an opportunity of making known the won
derful and poient effect of tins valuable 
agency.

A Rack or Red Men REP.'RTKn in west
ern AfFrica,—The .Youvellet Annates des 
Voyages for inno contains a translation 
by Clierbonncau, Professor of Arabic at 
Constaniine, of the journey of a traveller 
named Tuggar, via Timbuctoo, to the 
Mountains of tho Moon. These mountains 
however, according to this account do not 
lie in Middle or Eastern Afl'rics, as laid 
down in our geographies, but among the 
Highlands which full the, space between 
the middle course of the Niger and Atlan
tic < cean. The route taken was from 
Timbuctoo to Duchenne, up the Niger 
end finally by land to Bimbara, Sakay, 
Maika and Sikal. Then follows the en
suing passage.

Beyond the circle of Sakat begins, so 
to speak, a new world : the people have a 
red colour, of whom a part aie herdsmen 
possessing innumerable herds of camels 
and fl 'cks of sheep, tbe remainder are 
husbandmen. Une travels sumo two 
months upon tho territory, and tliencu come 
to a great i-alt lako called Subkat Sclmn- 
ak' ha. This lake lowcs itself in the sands 
of a boundless dcoe t, in which ono finds 
nu trace of vegetation. Across this desert 
the passage of w h'ch occupies five w eeks 
dwell nation# of a red color, living in loots 
made of Buffalo skins, and aub-usting on 
dales and camel's milk. Then comes a 
second waste, which can be crossed in fif* 
loen days ; after which occur the first oases 
which belong to the mountains of the 
Moon and are inhabited by red men.— 
Patriot and Journal.

Humours op Gold?/—The Owen 
Sound Comet of the titli inst., under the 
head of “our own diggins,” has the follow-1 

I

LATER FROM AUSTRALIA.

The New York Herald he» received, 
by way of the isthmus, advices horn Syd
ney to the 14th of August.

The yield of gold still continued to be 
enormous. In the week ending the 7th of 
August, upwards of one hundred and sixty 
thousand ounces passed through the trearo 
•ury, of which about one-third was the 
produce of the week, and two thirds accum
ulations for want of conveyance on former 
occasions.

The subject of leases to squatters was 
attracting much attention, and was likely 
to be tbe source of much trouble and disaf
fection. The government was preparing to 
itsue the licenses in accordance with the 
Act of Parliament and Order in Council.

An address to the Lieutenant Governor 
praying that the leases might not be issued 
was moved in the Legislative Council and 
njected, and preliminary meetings were 
being held to decide upon what conree to

Mr* VVestgarth’s bill to prevent immi
gration from Van Diemanci’s Land, was 
read a second time by a majority of thirteen 
to seven, and would most probable be pas
sed. It was not supposed that Lieutenant 
Governor La Trobe—although approving 
of the principle—could give hie sanction.

A railway from Sydney Goulburn was 
talked of—and there were a number of advo
cates for making the project far more ex
tensive at once—and running the road 
from Sydney to Melborne* There is 
no doubt of the feasibility of cone fue
ling this road at a rapid rate—and the ad
vantages to bo derived therefrom are very |

Upwards of fifty drays left Adelaide for 
Mount Alexander, first fortnight of July.

There is at present, says the Otago Wit- 
nee, a brisk demand for cattle a nd sheep 
in Otago ; a cow and a calf of good breed 
in some instances fetching £16. Breeding 
ewes are not to be perchaeed. A cargo or 
two would handsomely remunerate a 
speculator,

The price paid by the English Company 
for the purchase of the store and stores 
at Mount Alexander, of Thomson k Co., 
of Geelong, amounted to £8,700; the 
freight, or lather canisge, from town was 
charged at £60 a ton.

Upwards of £70') have been raised in 
Van Dieman’s Land towards the expence 
of one of the private expeditions in Search 
of Sir John Franklin, now filling out in 
England.

JUDGA/ENT IN THE ALLEDGED 
CASE OF SLAVERY.

(ContinuedJ/orn our last.)

I lion, and intending to leave it, to mean what 
1 its owe explicit and unreserved and un
qualified language imports.

Not thinking myself called upon to treat 
this case as a casuist or legislator, 1 have 
endeavored simply to discharge my duty as 
a Judge in interpreting and applying the 
laws as I find them. Did not tbe law seem 
to me so clear, I might feel greater regret, 
that I have been obliged to dispose so 
hastily of a case involving such important 
consequences.

My Judgment is that the eight colored 
persons mentioned be discharged.

Vessels at thb Lobon Islands.—It has 
been stated on the authority of a letter 
from Lima, that tbe Government of Peru 
on being made aware of tho fact that the 
ship Manlius, belonging to Messrs. Msg* 
ouun St Son, of this ciry, had been ordered 
off from the Lobos Island, and had left for 
Callao, “sent orders to Callao to offer a 
charter par’y to her on her arrival, which 
has been done and accepted to load at 
Chinca.” We are requested by Messrs. 
Magoun and Son, to say that this 
statement is incorrect. They have no 
knowledge of any arrangement or négocia
tion with any one representing the Peruvi
an government. On the contrary, they 
learn from Capt. Baker that he bad conclu
ded » charter with Messrs. Wm. Gibbs k 
Co. of Lima, for Ida ding his vessel at Chin* 
ca with guano, on the same terms on which 
he had contracied for the same service a 
year ago .—Boston Baity Adv.

The case was argued at great length, and 
the Judge delivered a judgment which oc
cupies two and a half columns of the Buf
falo Express, in which all the points in law 
are brought out and very sagely handled. 
One clause in the constitution of the Uni
ted .States declares.that, “The citizens of 
each State shall be entitled to all thv privil
eges and immunities of citizen» in the seve
ral .States,” and this was urged for the 
plaintiff, but met by the Judge with the re
ply, that if the respondent while in the 
State of New York is entitled to these 
privileges only which the citizens of that 
Stale posses, then lie could not hold bis 
slaves. The conclusion of the Judgment 
was as follows :—2iorth American. .

The revised Statutes (vol. 1, 6fv2, 1st 
cd.,) re-enacting the law of 1847 provides 
that “No person held as a slave shall be 
imported, introduced or brought into this
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We regret that we were not able last 
week to publish in full the Report of the 
Committee appointed by the Town Coun
cil to examine the assessment Roll for the 
currant year, as we consider the document 
to be just such as would be produced by 
men who had under consideration their own 
delinquency, and who to improve their own 
position were very glad to find the least 
shadow of an excuse for throwing the pub
lic odium resting upon themselves, upon the 
shoulders of other, perhaps innocent par
ties. That Messrs. SeegMiller, Moder- 
wtll and McDonald are pre-eminently fitted 
to fill the office of Assessors, and creditably 
too, is well known and admitted by every 
consistent person, for independently of tbeir 
experience as such, and their general capa
city—it could not for one moment ne sup
posed that they would be guilty as they are 
charged in the report, of seeking a “ pre
text that would in direct violation of the 
law—serve some sinister purpose,”

Our contemporary in his eztra calls the 
Report “ able and truthful” and asserts 
that it shows the nefarious jobbing of the 
paid creatures of the late illegal Town 
Council.

We arc of a very different opinion, and 
even our friend the Loyalist must be fully 
aware that the facts of the case will not 
warrant his deductions. We would enquire 
where tins boasted ability is displayed in 
the Report ?

la our opinion the report of a Committee, 
appointed to examine the Assessment Roll 
if ably executed, should show plainly with
out any expression of party feeling, all 
omissions or supposed omissions, together 
with all entries supposed to be fallacious 
that had been discovered by such examina
tion; or if the Committee further contem
plated an enquiry into the cause of any

State, on any pretence whatever, except J such omission—then, the fullest evidence 
in the cases hereinafter specified. Every pro and con should be taken carefully and

unprcjudicially into consideration, and 
measures recommended accordingly. In

sucji person shall be free. Every person 
held as a slave who hath been introduced 
or brought into this State contrary to the 
laws in force at the time shall be free.”—
[S.Î.J

The cases excepted by this section are 
provided lor in the six succeeding sections. 
The second section excepts fugitives under 
the constitution of the United States ; the 
the third fourth and fifth sections except 
certain slaves belonging to immigrants, 
who may continue to be held as apprentices, 
the 7th section provides that families coming 
here to.reside temporarily may bring with 
them and take away their slaves ; and the 
6th section contains the following provision :

“Any person not being an inhabitant of 
this State, who shall be travelling to or 
from, or passing through this State, may 
bring with him any person lawfully held by 
him in slavery and my take such person, 
with him from tins State ; Lut the person 
so held in slavery shall not reside or con
tinue iu this State more than nine months; 
and if such residence he continued beyond 
that time, such person shall be free.”

Such was and bad always been the law 
of this State down to the year 1841. The 
Legislature of that year passed an act 
amending the Revised Statutes, in the fol
lowing words, viz: 44 The 3rd, 4th, Dlh, 6th 
and 7th sections of title 7, chapter 20 of 
the 1st part of the Revised Statutes are 
hereby repealed.”

Tim 6th section of the Revised Statutes,

wheat growor m 
far met" TihU ifivnu to ngricunurei rrnyt Vi tr
aient, who livid that d 'irymen, aa a class 
wero not a* protporou# and FUCCCHsful ns 
tlmso of Western New York, engaged 
more especially in llie’culliv'ation of wheat.

Willi all rcti| eel, wo foci bound to hold 
I ha t in I lie whole Union, there is not a 
c'a^s of the Agriculture more prosperous 
and morn thriving, or whose labour is bet
ter rew arded, than tho dairymeh of tho pen* 
trial anti southern couu'ies of Now York. 
The same remark also applies, wo think, 
with equal truth, to Ohio, l’onmyIvinu, 
and tho Now England States.

Wo have not the data at hand to show 
by figures and facts, tho covrccineFs of 
this position, but wo base our opinion 
upon an extended acquaintance and obser
vation among both llteio classes, and upon

rvj ftcing in the light of life

Wili/tTïk Pope UmcuTE ? —» can now 
say# lne titube correspondent slate trom 
tho ‘>i>t authority that ihure h no truth in 
the elutuiuerit ot the Pupo having refused 
to r.oino to Pans to Ciown tho now emper
or. Ill# Hiiswcr was nearly to the to I 
lowing ilicet ; — “Tell the Prince that 1 
am i iiliiely at hie service : I can never do 
inough to acknowledge what he las done 
for me, lor religion, and for society. I 
would observe, however, that it would bo 
ncco»sary tor mo to take with me s portion 

I of I he sacred college, and some ol my car*
I d nul# or old and infirm uicn, to whom n 
| long journey in the winter won't! bo disa- 
gieeable and dangerous. I hope, there 
loro lti..t hit presence will not be re* 
qui red bcloio tho spring,'’ This wee the 
answer of the Pope ; I other no opinion to 
its sincerity. Rome never says yos or no* 
There w always something which may bo 
construed into s reservation, end it is poe 
iblu that Pius sod Ninth uuy bo desirous

containing the following intelligence, did 
not reach Toronto till ten days after the 
date of its publication :

prise by a report just from the diggins, that 
„ lf)0 men art at woik in the gold mines of 
Artemisia, about 3.’) miles from our good 
town. The messenger that brought a 
specimen of tin* ore, says, that most of the 
people on the new line are hastening to the 
scene of action. Report also says that 
they have had a row there already, which 
has resulted in a man being killed or near
ly so. Wc hear that many from this town 
are getting ready to seek their fortunes.”

It will be admitted that this account is 
sufficiently vague ; but its want of exact
ness may be easily accounted for. The 
news of the new “diggins” did not reach 
Owen abound till the morning of the publi
cation of the Comet, and it must have been 
something of an effort to get in anything 
that day. Wc suppose there is nothinr 
lor it but either to go to the “diggins” or )
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which would have saved thle slaves of the 
respondent from the operation of the 1st 
section. The Legislature by repealing

-...t I---;.. - ft « f [r r.jaij
force, have, as regards the rights of those 
people and of their master, made them ab
solutely free; and that not merely by the 
legal effect of the repealing statute, by tbe 
clear and deliberate intention of the Legis
lature. It is impossible to make this more 
clear than it is by the mere language and 
evident objects of the two acts.

It was, however, insisted on tlw argu
ment that the words “ imported, introduced, 
or brought into this State,” in the 1st sec
tion • of the Revised Statutes meant only 
“ introduced ur brought” for the purpose 
of retnaing here. So they did undoubtedly 
when the Revised Statutes were passed, 
for an express exception followed in the 
6th section giving that meaning to the 1st. 
And when the Legislature afterward re
pealed the 6th section, they entirely re
moved that meaning, leaving the 1st sec-,

the first part of the Report we are inform
ed that the Assessors have “ failed in the 
performance of the duties undertaken by 
them,” and then instead of proving this by 
relercnce to the Assessment Roll, they 
give us a rambling history of the opinions 
of the Assessors, of the Assessed and of 
those who would not be assessed—a va$I 
amount of which must necessarily have been 
suppositious, as it does not appear that 
either assessors or assessed were examined 
by the Committee. But with reference 
to the opinions of those who refused to be 
assessed, they were, no doubt, well inform
ed, as James Watson, Esq., who it will be 
seen by the Report, was chairman of the 
Committee, was one of those who had so 
refused. And here we cannot help re
marking, whatever may be the opinions of 
our contemporary and his supporters about 
jolting—that the most decided job that 
ever came under our notice, «vas 'that ef
fected by a Council appointing members 
of its body to sit in judgment on a subject 
in which they were personally, almost ex
clusively interested ; and had such Council

dcnce, it might have easily divined, that 
while its own friends would at least con
sider the step ns injudicious, its enemies 
with much justice, would attribute it to 
something far «vorse. And we humbly re
commend our Tory friends, if in future they 
would gain the esteem and confidence of 
the electors, at least to appear a little 
more impartial and consistent.

We are informed by the R-cport that 
when certain parties declined giving in 
their assessment, that the assessors had 
their remedy against them. The assessors 
were well aware that such parties had pro
perty to be assessed, but how were they to 
ascertain its amount, which was known only 
to the parties themselves, and it is not at 
all probable that the assessors could gueps 
at what was the value of Mr. Watson’s 
houses and stock or of Mr. Stratekan’s in-

tome, eae» tboueli Uwyelglt 
« diligent enquiry” » w.U « “ **» b... 
informal ion in their power,” end « to«. 
Lina the property not nwwd Motto th.
r/ofoon-r'Taide.^Uw.M.dto.^

equally abaord-the only remedy ,be
sors lid, was to report the parue» who had
acted so contemptuously to the ^
whom they were employed. Tb, * ap
pears was the step actually adopted by
them, and if the Council acted leniently, aud 

remitted the punishment it »‘g }f 
have inflicted upon these refractory tad 
viduals—tbe assessors at least were excul-
patedfroqi blame in tbe matter The reason

why the names ol tbe parties who it ts stated 
refused to be assessed, were afterwards 
put upon the Roll is obvious; Mr. Ratten-
buryishercalludedto,andasthebousenow
occupied as a boarding bouse by Mr Le 
Turge, and an adjacent building wcre l!* 
property and the tenants gate them m a 
such, bis name was put on the Roll to con
junction with those of tbe tenants, after lie 
had been applied to for bis assessment on 
other property; and apparently because Mr 
Rattenbury’s name was thus entered nut 
others who were rcfactory were not insert^ 
ed “ tbe Committee could only understand 
such inconsistency as tbe result of a deter
mination on the part of tbe assessors to dis
franchise at all .ill hazards certain individ
uals in regard to Town matters for the en
suing year !” We think such language to 
be altogether inappropriate to any Report, 
and cannot comprehend bow any Coi ned 
could adopt such, without confronting it 
with the accused, who ctrtaihly, for free 
men were treated in no ven constitutional 

,nner—being condemned unheard.
The Assessors arc next accused of in

consistency with regard to fl»e assessments 
of Mr. Ar.land and Mr. Black. We sre 
informed that after at first hesitating, Mr. 
Black authorized the Assessors to enter his 
property as in tho previous year, and that 
in accordance with this, the residence of 
Mr. Strachan was rated to Mr. Blaclc, 
Mr. Acland also, we believe refused to be 
assessed for the house is which he resided 
and was accordingly merely rated for bn 
income. The Assessors could not compel1 
Mr. Strachan to give m his property, but 
availed themselves of then* remedy, and 
if other parties fell agrieved, they bud tbeir 
remedy also in tbe Court of Appeal. 
IIow “ truthful” the Report may he we 
leave to the consideration of the Town 
electors who are pretty well acquainted 
with tbe merits of the case—reminding 
them that, suppositions arc not facts, and 
that partial representation however sopbis- 
tically portrayed, will not pass lor truth.

After the Report had been adopted, a 
finance committee was appointed, and tbe 
Tavern Licenses were fixed at £1 10, ex
clusive of tbe Imperial License. A mo
tion was also introduced to elect a new 
Collector, but as one already existed, and 
a plurality not required, and as most likely 
a cogent reason for the dismissal of the first 
could not be produced—our friend Angus 
McKay still enjoys in prospective the emo
luments of this office. We subjoin the 
report :— w

Report of the Committee appointed ter 
examine the Assessment Roll Jor the. 
Town of Goderich for the year 1852. 
The Committee beg to report that hav

ing carefully examined the Roll, they have 
been lejl to the conclusion that the asses
sors have failed (whether wilfully or indi
rectly, is a matter to be enquired into.) in 
the performance of the duties undertaken 
by them; and to support the opinion thus 
formed, the Committee concur that it is 
only necessary to make the following state
ment of facts;—

In the early part of the present year the 
assessors went round for the purpose of as
certaining the names of persons liable to 
be taxed, and obtaining other information 
in order to fill up the assessment Roll ; and 
amongst others, called upon certain of the 
inhabitants who enteitained the opinion 
that their (the assessor’s appointment was 
illegal.) The assessor’s were informed by 
them, that their appointment was looked 
upon as illegal, and that therefore in the 
meantime they would do line giving ii, 
their assessment, until they weie satisfied 
that those who acted in the capacity ot as 
sessors had a right to do so. In declining 
to furnish that information to the assessors 
which the latter, if legally appointed, had 
a perfect right to demand of those who re 
fused, though they acted with consistency • 
and in accordance with the views that thf v 
had hitherty expressed, as to the appoitv 
ment of the assessors ; and it is to be pr< 
sinned that the assessors, on the oil.. . 
hand, acted themselves under the imprr 
sion that their appointment was legal a 
that they had a right to ask fir th \i'ca
rnation that they did ask for. But bette\ 
ing that they had been legally apt ,nt .1. 
and having undertaken the duties of <.hue 
to appointed, they had their ixmed> n aint 
those who declined giving in tfiv* nssr-. 
ment and were bound to apply the re,,tci'
ll cannot be any justificatif i to iV »v
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a large amount, that the parties o v , 
such property had declined to 
their appointment as le ,al.

17, it is enacted

cogn.

“ That between the first day of Fcbru. 
ry and the first day of April in each yea* 
the assessor or assessors lor each Township. 
Village or Ward, shall proceed to ascertau 
by diligent enquiry, the names of all the 
taxable inhabitants and parties in their re
spective Townships, Villages or Ward-, 
and also all the taxable property within the 
same, and its extent, amount and value.”

“ That the assessor or assessors for such 
Township, Village and Ward si all prepare 
an assessment Roll, in which shall be set 
down iu separate columns and aceord- tg to 
the best information in their power, the 
names of all taxable parties in the Town
ship, Village or Ward, with the extent or 
amount of property assessable against such, 
and containing the particulars mentioned in
“ - °-v J ' itura-.

w the pi
the Schedule" B, for such of the

jtfceraof the assessment Ré! 
operate column.”
VJfow the above quotatii 

Element Act, clearly show 
assors, deeming themselves 
eè, bad complied with tl 
names of certain parties w 
appearance been wilfully e 
lloll, would have been plao 
standing tbe fact that the p 
bad declined giving in thei 
the grounds stalc.d above, 
cd this, even a literal coin] 
act would not have been n 
udiligent enquiry” was 
dor to ascertain the names 
certain lots, &c. &c , and 
nation iu their power” a 
Iwve been found to be qt 
if property made use of.

But, bad the assessor 
“ diligent enquiry” and j 
information in their pou 
selves at last, unable to g< 
the owners of certain lots 
whatever to leave their Ic 
scssioent Roll, but acc 
Section of the Act ruferr 
should have been entered 
inatiori of land of non-rcsi 
cd as provided in such ca 

'Fhe Committee canno 
vinced that it was intend) 
the fact of certain indiv 
dined to recognize, the a* 
appointed, as a pretext fc 
names from the .Roll in < 
the law, and to serve soin 
This conviction is strengt 
ledge of the fact tlu 
some who refused to g 
segment have been plai 
while the names of cer 
who did nothing more tlu 
excluded. The Coinin' 
derstand such. incor.*i*l 
of a (h t) imination on lii 
sor* to di*franrhise, at a 
individual* in regard to 
the ensuing year.

In the Assessment Ar 
enacted,

“That ell lard# shell 
Township, Vil'ag" or XV 
!jp, am! in the name of, a 
ncr thereof, if known, am 
his s Injral donue lv, whe 
shall bo made'witInn hoc 
ago or XVnrdor the Tow 
it is included : and if sue 
pied by such ow ner, or 
but if tho owner bp nut 
unknown, and tho land b 
be assessed in tho i.amc 
the occunant : and acc 
by » partv rorftdin r or hi 
mnle in tho T iwnihip, ’ 
City, w hero the aruno is 
ru;>,!\i by another party, 
in the nemo of and a^ain 
Rio occupant, (inserting 
in the Roll, with tho wo 
them, and Dotifymtr bo 
hereinafter provided :) i 
on may he recovered In. 
any lu ture owner or on 
recourse agair.fct any utf 
any land bo owne d or 
than unn natty, then tn 
them may bo deemed tin 
occupant or « ecupan' 
hablv accordingly, havir 
cuun-e against the othei 
pant may deduct fioin 
may hav • ; aid. if tho en 
been recovered from t 
theie te a special agree 
occupant sn.i tho owner 

In putting down the 
by Mr. Strachan, as tv 
have not Complied with t 
the section of the Act 
as with a perfect know I 
that In’ was tlu- tenant 
put down tire name n 
Mattlnw Black; and so 
name of Mr. A) land, li 
ted the lot occupied by 
leave (I <ii • * -, L riowing 
Strachan w ;i- the »owm 
seem, fo exclude Mi 
from the Roll.

The Committee, if 
multiply instances in 
acted in direcl viofatio 
tin y mi-ht to have 1 
than bv tin- spii it of la 
re a* 'ii for eotnltrliug 
ly allowed to guide tin 

The ( '#>mmittee hi. 
that the ( \ rlilicatc r.t 
ii signed by the aises*- 
lar, if not an illegal om 
ance with the form fui 
ami being without a d 

In conclusion, the ( 
coumicnd the appoin 
new assessors to go 
wards, in order to 
may have been irrqju 
dvr to place on tht 
may have bçen imprn 
ed that such can now 

J. Watson, C

The Town Counci 
ing at the Huron 1 
Mayor, Councillors I 
bury, Watson, Cam;
Ellis—Councillor l!r 
hsual oaths resumed 
mentary Assessment 
nnd laid before tlx: <
Mr. Longworth it 
in obtaining six nam 
plemcntaiy Roll tha 
been omitted. The 
known as the Kinca 
(ion, was reduced I 
Imperial duos. A 
nuisance was laid b 
pointed to examine

finance committee, 
the Mayor in re fere 
cd, the same havi 
representation sign»

P RESEN TME>
J

Wc received a 
ment too late for \i 
now publish the 
somewhat unusual 

doctored,” but w 
their own icflectio

The Jurors of 
- Queen on their oo 

have examined the 
a ad find them in j


